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Three Records Broken In Wéekend Swim Meets
The performances by Smith Gord MacMichael once again Dal 400 meter medley relay team extent accounted for the poor Jackie Armitage repeated wins breaststroke was disqualified on a be in town for a meet at the

and MacMichael were the high- put on an outstanding individual was composed of these first place time’s records. in the 60 and 100 yard backstroke technicality. Jack Smith besides new YWCA pool on Barrington
jack Smith and Gord MacMich- lights for the varsity swimmers performance in Sackville as he finishers. Saturday at U.N.B. the women events while valuable seconds his record smashing win in the 100 Street,

ael continued their re-writing of who swam in a pair of dual meets won three first place finishes in In the women’s sections Jackie put on a more creditable per- went to Lois Hare in the 100 yard breaststroke also won the * * *
the provincial record books last in Sackville and Fredericton last the 100 and 200 meter backstroke Armitage was a double winner for formance as they tied the U.N.B. and 200 yard free style, to Joy 100 yard free style event in the
weekend as they splashed to three weekend. In these meets the Tig- and 200 meter individual medley the Tigers as she won honours girls 51-51 while the men were Botterall in the 60 yard back time of 57.5 seconds placing him m results jus recen ly re

marks. In a dual meet at ers met their toughest competi- events while also pacing the vie- in the 50 and 100 meter breast- downed 64-39. The combined total and 100 yard breaststroke events in the elite Minute Man Club. ifasea tne .J. h°f. s ^wim
U.N.B. on Saturday afternoon tion of the year and were downed torious Tiger 400 meter medley stroke events. gave the New Brunswick team the while Kathy Benson placed run- The only other Dal swimmer who leam Pjace , in tne I?atl0“"
Smith ‘broke the existing U.N.B. 120-88 at Mount A. and 115-90 relay team. In this meet for the first time overall win. ner up in the 100 yard individual has broken the one minute mark wiae women s intercollegiate
pool and provincial records in at U.N.B. Other first place finishers for the Tigers failed to break any Karen Jamieson was outstand- medley. in this event is MacMichael while leiegr pmc bwi eet v-muiwas
the 100-yard breaststroke while Dal in the men’s section were records. This as well as the ing for the Tiger belles as she Lee Kirby, Ed Doe, and Bill Jn 1 ° ® trifh-'
MacMichael lowered his own pro- Against Mount Allison on Fri- Lee Kirby in the 100 meter but- weak showing in the women’s won three events, the 60 and 100 In the men’s section besides Raine are just fractions away 16 m a e ! w nas d 
vincial marks set earlier this day the Dal men narrowly de- terfly, Jack Smith in his special- events partially resulted from a yard butterfly and the 100 yard the record breaking performanc- from the minute mark. memoership oi mere live were
year, in the 100 and 200 yard feated their Mount A. counter- ity, the 100 meter breaststroke long wearisome bus ride. The individual medley while also es Ian Bruce won the 400 yard The next meet for the varsity tR* sl™“i®st te ™ Un numoers;
backstroke events while also parts 53-51 while the women and Rob Murray in the 200 meter meet began immediately on ar- swimming on the victorious 160 free style event while Rob Murray teams is on Friday, January 29 entered but nevertheless produc-
breaking U.N.B. -—i records, were downed decisively 69-35. breaststroke event. The winning rival in Sackville and to sonv yard medley relay team. although placing in the 200 yard when the Mount A. teams will ed some outstanding results.

By JAMIE RICHARDSON 
Gazette Sport Editor
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Varsity Tigers Score Double WinGazette
Sports Beattie, Archibald

The Varsity basketball squad '
enjoyed a fine road trip to New -- A- — .
Brunswick last weekend. On Fri- | #111 If Ri PftllliC
day night the Tigers trounced lUlly OI I VIII13 
Mt. Allison again 92-43. The *
following day in Fredericton, Dal 
defeated the Red Raiders of U.N.
B. 63-54. This pair of victories ^ 
enabled the Tigers to even up
their M.I.B.C. record at three M** »*
victories and three losses. 8 ^

The two games were a study «BPUmP* f
in contrast. Against the Sackville •*
squad Dal was able to employ 
a wide open fast breaking offense.
After being held close in the WSBÈÈf Aÿm.
early moments the Tigers broke ^ IpBBp, \ 4| 4 Wgr i 
away and by half time were in 
complete command. The score at 
this juncture was 45 to 19. The thru’ with a powerful second half 4, McSween 2, Nisbet 5 - 92.

U.N.B. Patterson 12, Cotter 10,

I think
Men Subdue Tigers ACADIA AT U.N.B. The power- 

ful Axmen should win their fourth 
game in as many outings. In their 
first meeting of the season the 
Red Raiders were downed by a

four victories and seven defeats.
On Saturday Dal travels to 

S Charlettown to meet St. Duns- 
I tans. The hungry Saints have yet 

to win a game in league play and 
may prove tough on their home 
court.

By HARRY MACDONALD ■■■■■■■■■■ 84-59 score and the result of the \xX I
game should be little \l

B ' Acadia by 1

HL ■ JC S.M.U. AT MOUNT A. The high B*1Bk|. scoring Huskies should run away
■P" from the hapless Hawks. S. M. U.

^ T ✓----- ■ \ are averaging 89 points per game I
l \ \ \ t If] and should drub the home team I

V \ \ xWBLL. for their fifth win S. M. U. by 25 II

'(fULM ))> v.
The St. Francis Xavier var

sity hockey team gave good 
reason for their fifth place rank
ing in Canada as they trounced the 
Dal Tigers 5-1 and 10-0 in last 
weekend’s MIHL action. The 
Xavier’s offense was just too 
powerful for the Tigers to cope 
with as they blasted a total of 100 
shots at Dal goalies Sieniewicz 
and McMaster. - These two stal
warts did the best they could to 
stem the avalanche of rubber.

Seven X players accounted for 
the 15 goals the club scored 
against Dal. On Friday night, 
Andy Pete scored two while Far- 
enzena, Cook and Hollihan each 
shot one goal. Saturday afternoon 
it was Carson Duncan who led the 
hometown squad with a hat trick 
while double markers were 
posted by McQuaid and Cook. Jon 
Purcell also scored in the shut
out effort.

Forward Peter Stoddard scor
ed Dal’s goal in the two games 
early in the second period of Fri
day’s contest, but even at that, 
the Tigers were still behind 3-1.

In the first game, Dal started 
strong but the X men cashed in a 
two defensive slips and led 2-0 
going into the second frame. Then 
the Tigers defense visibly fell 
apart as the hometown squad 
bombed Sieniewics at very close 
range to add 3 more goals for the 
evening’s total. In the final twenty 
minutes, the Tigers had a bit of 
success as they held the X men at 
bay, although the X defense re
mained solid.

Saturday afternoon it was much 
the same story as the X men led 
3-0 at the end of the first, 7-0 into 
the second, and at full - time the 
score was 10-0 . In gaining his 
first league shut-out, Xavierian 
goalie Ritchie MacPhersontur
ned away 23 shots, including some 
crucial saves on Cruickshank and 
Dymaj late in the third frame.

In the two games, the Bengals 
were outplayed, out shot and out- 
scored by a faster, harder-hitting 
X club. The Xavierians would not 
be lulled to sleep by a substantial 
lead as they continually set a fast

SCORING SUMMARY 
M.T.A. Stothart 2, Crawford 12, 

Drost 4, MacFarlane 2, Bently 2, 
Wornell 6, White 13, Wyle 2 -43.

DAL. Hughes 16, Vickery 8, 
Beattie 32, Parker 2, Archibald 
13, Seaman 4, Durnford 6, Locus

1

ly ‘.rchibaldBeattieSfnor more.
A •McMaster Sieniewicz

Hawks defense is practically non- scoring sixteen of the Tigers 
existent. As a result the Bengals 30 points to ease the visitors McAleivan 8, Redden 10, Grand- 
fast broke constantly and scored to victory. Once again Tim Sea- lemere 2, Simms 3 - 54. 
many of their points on driving man lookes good. His shooting DAL. Hughes 4, Vicker 6, Bea- 
lay-ups. Both the shooting per- has vastly improved over last ttie 8, Parker 10, Archibald 26,

and Tim is now a far more Eeowor 6, Durnford 2, Nesbit 1 -

ST. FRANCIS AT ST. DUNSTAN’S 
pace which Dal was hard pressed st. F. X. should have little trouble 
to maintain. The Tigers had a with the Saints the weak sister 
number of good scoring opportun- the conference. S. D. U. only 
ities in both games, but lacked scored 31 points on losing to 
that extra bit of finesse around Acadia and just don’t have the 
the net that is required to score horses. X in a walk, 
goals.

From the power X has shown
in their four games with Dal it DAL AT ST. DUNSTAN’S The 
appears as though they are on Saints will lose their second of 
their way to the league title, the weekend as the Tigers will 
which, barring miracles, Dal just have too much of everything, 
won't see this year. The X men With Tom Beattie, George Hughes 
have a powerful offense and de- and Larry Archibald leading the 
fense, and their goalies, Ritchie scoring parade the Bengals 
MacPherson and Tom Peruser should better their 92 point sea. 
have allowed a total of 3 goals in son scoring high in posting a con- 
4 games with the Tigers this sea- vine ing victory. Dal by 30 or

more.

Iv

7 centage and rebound totals were 
high.

season 
agressive player.

Coach Yarr has nothing butL 63.
Rookie Tom Benttle had an out

standing night against the Hawks. 1 -"-“ce for his charges perfor
ms rebounding was excellent mance over the weekend. The 
and Tom’s many tip-in shots Tigers’ overall record is now 
enabled him to score 32 points.
No one was more pleased with 
his performance than Tommy, 
himself. In the Mt. A. games 
earlier this month the lanky cen
tre from Bridgetown was the only 
Tiger not to score a point.

Once again Coach Yarr’s 
“bench* saw a great deal of 
action. The reservists played well have an opportunity to learn 
and continued to keep the offensive more about the sport when a 
pressure on the home team while clinic starts on Tuesday night 
giving up little on defense.

The ninety-two points scored further notice, 
by the Tigers was the highest 
number racked up by aDalhousie School gym will house the soccer

enthusiasts expected for the 
After spending the night in once-a-week clinic.

Hours for this worthwhile af-

M1HL Standings
P1 W L T F A Pts 

4 0 0 30 12 10
3 1 0 29 11 6
2 2 0 17 20 6
2 4 0 29 36 6
2 6 0 17 49 5
4 0 0 32 3 4
1 2 0 9 23 4
1 4 0 19 28 1

YûiAæ (icmbîîMd ir
lo Hr# JVMF
Shot i‘b .damn GFeGçuçfâ! t

SDU 
UNB 
STU 
x-Mt. A 
xy-Dal. 
y-St. F.X. 
x-U of M 
y-Acadia 
x-Indicatcs four point win 
y-Indicates one point win

IL

SOCCER CLINIC 
STARTS TUESDAY

Those interested in soccer willson.
Where the Tigers will go from

here is anyone’s guess. Coach s. M. U. AT U. N. B. The hard 
Dennis Selder will have to pull running Huskies presently sixth 
many rabbits out of his hat if he 
hopes to lead the team to victory the N. B. team but should have a 
this weekend against Saint Dun- real game on their hands. The Red 
ston’s in Charlottetown. In the Raiders played good solid games 
near future, however, the Bengals against X and Dal but should lose 
will
Acadia, and, unless the gloom of 
defeat has settled upon them in Q,r v v , -n , ^ 
all finality, they should pull out *, ’ ’ AT A^ADIA In perhaps
with a win or two in these three k,7/ame °f lhe,week Acadia 
contests. .. . should down X men for the second
SHOTS AND SAVES: Forward Bill this year. Nobody in this con-
Stannish tested Xavierian goalie pe^!n1S.g°lng. Acadia,
11 times during the week-end . . £ c.ia y P their Kentville high
Dal was limited to 42 shots on goal c 00 an t)OX * Acadia by 15. 
in 2 games with X .... in four 
with Dal this season, X has scored HOCKEY
32 goals. . X only get two points MONCTON AT X No contest as the 
for the double win. .. in 6 league powerful X machine should win its 
games to date, Dal has been out- fifth straight. With McQuaid and 
scored 49-20. .. during the week- Hollihan providing the scoring 
end X had to shoot 6.67 shots to

/
M1BC Standings

W L F A Pis
5 0 401 261 10
4 1 445 388 8
3 1 340 282 6
3 3 442 405 6
1 4 328 372 2
1 5 339 504 2
0 3 160 243 0

and continues every Tuesday untilranked in the nation should down
Acadia 
S M U 
St. F. X.

The Bi-Centennial Junior High

team in many years.
Dalplay Saint Thomas and by about 10.
UNB 
Mt. A 
SDU

Sackville the team journeyed fur-
U. N. B. AT MT. A. In a game be- MONCTON AT ACADIA In a noth- ther north for an afternoon con- fair are from 6:30 p.m. to 8p.m. 
tween traditional rivals the visit- ing game the scrappy Frenchmen test with the University of New James Burnett, an ex-profes- 
ing Red Devils should tip the should nip the cellar dwelling Brunswick. The Red Raider squad sional, will conduct the clinic. 
Hawks by a goal or two. Jack Acadia team by two goals.
Drover should lead highly ranked ACADIA AT ST. F. X. The power.

ful Xmen should win their third

was very impressive game; it Everyone is welcome to come 
was all Dal could do to edge out and hear Mr. Burnett dwell on 
a nine point victory. The Raiders the sport that is raging through- 

ST. DUNSTAN’S AT ST. F.X. The game of the week. The Xmen will proved to have a strong defense out Europe and catching on quick- 
hometown Xmen advantages size, be out of their class and out- 
experience, and depth and should classed in loosing by 8 or 9 goals, 
dump the previously unbeaten 
P. E. I. squad. With an advantage 
in goals Xavier should emerge a 
one or two goal victory.

TYPINGUNB to its victory.
EXPERIENCED 

STENO WILL TYPE 
ESSAYS, REPORTS, 

THESIS, ETC.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Mrs. J. Connolly
3661 Windsor St.
Phone: 455-7643

and showed a great deal of poise, ly in North America. 
These characteristics may be 
attributed to the fact that U.N.B. 
plays many of its games against 
teams from the States.

Last week 9 right 0 wrong
PREFERS SECOND 

American League Umpire Ed 
Runge says he would rather work 
the second games of double head
ers behind the plate rather than 
don the mask for the first game. 
“I don’t get so tired that way,” 
says Runge.

Season 18 right 1 wrong.
The game was touch and go for 

the full forty minutes. It was 
slow, deliberate, well played bas
ketball. Strong play by Howie 
Parker and Garry Archibald en
abled Dal to hold a three point 
half time lead: 33-30. Arch came

punch X will win by 4 or 5 goals. 
DAL AT ST. DUNSTAN’S Onceearn a goal-Dal had 42 shots and 

1 goal. . . Dymaj and Smythe were 
checked quite closely and effec
tively by X forwards... X may be 
the best rushers in the league . . their hands full perhaps with the 
Dal will lose 6-2 to Saint Dunstan class °f the conference. The 
Saints . . . and X will turn around Dunnies beat U. N. B. by two goals 
and down S. D. U.. . Dal are still so should have little trouble with 
ahead of X in the standings, the Bengals.

Apply NOW
for Your FREE Subscription to

again the tigers are going to have

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIESlop
Ten In 
The 

Nation

ON CAMPUSin Ontario Secondary Schools
-a publication Ontario Secondary School Board are util
izing to advertise 1965-66 vacancies.

Fill out the coupon below (please print) and mail to:haw Science Win
After the third week of action ded 10. Greg with 14 and Ross 

in interfac basketball, Law and WRh 7 were the high scorers for 
Science emerged as the only the losing Dentists, 
squads with unblemished 3-0
records. Law downed Dents 46- were won by default as Com- 
27 for their third win while Sci- merce failed to field a team for 
ence won the easy way, by de- their game with previously win- 
fault, over Pharm-Ed. less Meds and Pharm-Ed. failed

In the first game of the after- to show against Science, 
noon Engineers downed pre
viously undefeated Arts 30-21.
The Engineers trailing 17-13 
at the half time held the Arts 
men to four points in the second 
half while notching 17 themselves 
in coasting to the win. Louis 
Dicks and Stan Peakman paced 
the winners with 11 and 8 points 
respectively while Joe O’Leary 
and Eric Krong each scored 8 
points for Arts.

Scoring the first time they got 
the ball the Lawyers ran the half 
time score to 22-8 and outscored 
Dents 24-19 in the second 20 
minutes for the win. Jamie Rich
ardson led the Law scorers with 
14 points while “ F lubber” Mc
Donald and Will Strug each ad-

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES? 69 Eglinton Ave. Easi 
Toronto 12, Ontario if

The other two games scheduled NAME

STREET *

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
International Soiree, With Eddie Richards, 9 p.m. at Jubilee 
Boat Club . . . Admission, $1.00.

TOWN OR CITY.

Standings — Law 3-0; Science 
3-0; Arts 2-1; Engineers 2-1; 
Meds 1-2; Pharm-Ed 1-2; Com
merce 0-3; Dents 0-3.

The schedule for tomorrow’s 
game is as follows (1-2) Law 
and Arts (2-3) Engineers and 
Dents (3-4) Meds and Pharm- 
Ed. (4-5)Science and Commerce.

UNIVERSITY COURSE
There was a major reshuffling 

in national rankings over the 
last seven days as a major upset 
occurred in basketball and hockey 
a couple of highly ranked Mari
time Conference squads switched 
positions. The basketball upset 
occurred in the OQAA where the 
Waterloo Warriors downed num
ber one ranked Windsor 81-79. 
Windsor, National champs for the 
past two years were dropped to 
third place in the ratings while 
Waterloo moved from fourth to 
second spot.

In hockey U.N.B. jumped to 
second place moving St. F.X. 
down to fifth spot while St. Duns- 
tans’ remained in seventh place. 
After the Saints win over U.N.B. 
last weekend there should again 
be some major changes in the 
ranking over the next week.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
African Students Association Seminar, 7:30 to 12 p.m., 
Room 21, A & A.

I ■

; ilffc
J;

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Jugoslavian Ambassador speaks, Room 21, 12:15

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
Halifax Winter Carnival starts! ! ! ! !

I
YOUTH HOOP 
LOOP CARDS
THREE GAMES

I
«Ü» 4%

* w
min i:

1Three games are scheduled 
for Shearwater’s gym in the Dart
mouth and District Church and 
Youth Basketball League on Sat
urday, commencing at 2 o’clock.

St. Peter’s and Shearwater 
Chapel clash in the opening tus
sle; Dartmouth «Y” meets Stairs 
Memorial in the second game and 
Church of the Redeemer stacks 
up against Grace United in the 
finale.

League standings:
Church of the Redeemer leads 

the pack with six points followed 
in order by Stairs Memorial, 
Dartmouth Y, Dartmouth Boys’ 
Club and St. Peter’s, each with 

Women’s Senior Slalom — C. four points; Shearwater Chapel 
Drope, Halifax, 64.6 seconds.

Junior Men’s — P. Norwood,
Halifax, 72.8; 2. W. Burton, Hali
fax, 78.1.

Junior Women — I. Kundzins,
Halifax, 65.6 and B. Reed, Truro,
65.6 seconds.

i*as sj&ê m '
i mFF#

SKI
.HOCKEY

1. Toronto
2. UNB
3. Edmonton
4. Montreal
5. St. Francis
6. Manitoba
7. St. Dunstans’
8. McMaster
9. Ottawa

10. Laurentian

RESULTS fe
' j

E
* »>y<

imRace results from Wentworth 
Valley Ski Club, run off this past 
weekend at the popular winter re
sort:

Compliments ofv
■s■

Alexander Keith & Son, limitedWherever you re heading after grad-Men’s Senior Slalom 
Gagnon, Dartmouth, 56.5 sec
onds; 2. B. Murphy, Halifax, 
79.1 seconds.

M„

uation, you'll find one of Royal’s more than 1.100 
branches there to look after you. Meanwhile, anything 
we can do for you, here and now ? Drop in any time.

R]BASKETBALL 
!. Edmonton
2. Waterloo
3. Windsor
4. Acadia
5. Waterloo Luthern
6. St. Mary’s
7. Calgary
8. St. Francis
9. McMaster 

10. McMaster

s’SCOTIA MfJlhas three points and Grace United 
has two. OF NOVA SCOTIA MASTER BREWERSA PRODUCT OF FIVE GENERATIONS

Games played last weekend are 
as follows:

Dartmouth Y 19, Church of 
Redeemer 25.

Stairs Memorial 16, St. Peter’s
ROYAL BAN K K

_________ ;__

BREWERS OF KEITH'S INDIA PALE ALEMidget Boys — R. Barnhill, 
Debert, 62.8 seconds; 2. R. Pet- 
tie y-Jones, Halifax, 78.5.

43.
Grace United 6, Dartmouth 

Boy’s Club 33.

L


